
NEIGHBORING CITIES

INDOOR BASEBALL TO
BE PLAYED OUTDOORS

Six-Team League to Have Series
Underneath Glow of

Arc Lights

PASADENA, Nov. -With the In-
stallation of tho two 3000-candlopower
arc lights at Carmelita playgrounds to
enable outdoor playing at night Indoor
baseball has received added, Impetus
In Pasadena. At a meeting last night
h. six-team league was formed by the
Maccabees, Woodmen, Pasadena A. C,

postal clerks and grocery clerks and
bank clerks.

Tho managers end captains of each
team will meet Tuesday evening In
the Board of Trade rooms to arrange
a proposed four months' schedule, be-
ginning early In December. A silver
cup will be hung up as a trophy, and .
the season will end with a banquet .for
the players. George Swart hout was
elected president of the league. F. C.
Robinson was elected secretary and
Harold Schaffer treasurer.

\u25a0» » »
PASADENA PARAGRAPHS

PASADENA, Nov. 27.—ivllss Irene
Grosse gained 600 votes in the Tourna-
ment queen voting contest, placing her
In the lead with a total of 6500. Miss
Ruth Palmer has dropped to aecond
place with a total of 6400 votes. Mrs.
W ' '. Gerlach has SWO and Miss Sa-
die M. Stockley 1200. The contest will
close one week from Monday night at
10 o'clock.

Tho urst baseball game on the Hay-,
rnond grounds for many months will
recently organized Pasadena team and
the Tu'fts-Lyon team of Los Angelas.

Harry Townsend, 670 South Kay-

mond avenue, is In the Pasadena hos-
pital vitli v. complicated fracture of
the left leg below the knee as a result
of being struck i / an automobile.

Mayor Thomas Karley la making up
a party to attend the. Dolliver me-
morial services this afternoon at tho
Temple auditorium, Tx>s Angeles. Spe-
cial cars will leave Colorado street and
Fair Oaks avenue at 1 o'clock.

The Pasadena chapter of the Ameri-
can "Womun's league is arranging for
a>i entertainment to be held December
6 at the Shakespeare clubhouse, at
which Mrs. Janet Stevens will recite
southern stories.

PASADENA CHURCH NOTES
PASADENA. Nov. 27.—Rev. E. L.

Conger, pastor emeritus of the TJniver-
salist church, announces that accord-
ing to ciißtom Thanksgiving . services
will be held this morning at that
church. Rev. H. L. Canfleld will preach
and special music will be rendered.

At the services this morning in North
Methodist church the last $500 note on
the church debt will be burned.

Special service* will bo held this af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock In All Saints
Episcopal church, Washington street
and Los Roblea avenue, to celebrate
Advent Sunday.

Special revival services at Tremont
Baptist church" will close this even-
Ing. It is reported that more than 100
conversions Lave been made.

Illustrated views , from the Rev.
Charles Sheldon's book, "In His Steps,"
will be shown this evening and for
three Sunday eveninits following nt
Brown Memorial chapel, Colorado
street and Holliston avenue.

William Barnitz, a sliort tstory writ-
er, will address the meeting this af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock In the Y. M. C.
A. building for boys between 11 and 15
years of age.

SENATOR IS BANQUETED

SANTA ANA. Nov. -Covers for
eighty of the prominent citizens of this
city were laid last night at a banquet
for United States Senator William Al-
den Smith of Michigan, who is here on
a visit to Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George S. R. Smith, and his sister, Mrs.
Klla I. Fyf>. The banquet was ten-
dered by the chamber of commerce and
was designed primarily as a courtesy
to the senator and incidentally to pre-
sent to him some of the projects for the
Improvement of this section which will
depend on federal favor.

TO CONSIDER PHONE OFFER

SANTA ANA. Nov. 26.-At the
monthly meeting: of the Associated
Chambers of Commerce of Orange
county, to be held next Wednesday

night at Anaheim, the Homo Telephone
company's offer to the Anaheim cham-
her of commerce to give free connec-
tlonp with tho entire county if the
company is allowed to enter tho town

\u25a0will bo •• considered. The associated
chambers willalso consider the annex-
ation of ii strip along the San Gabriel
river to this county.

CONVICTED MAN WILL APPEAL

SANTA AJMA. Nov. 26.—Justice
gmlthwick this morning pronounced
sentence on C. H. HartiitreJt, a Newport
Beaoh fisherman, convicted Wednesday
of selling liciuor to a minor, Victor Ev-
nrett, a resident of Huntlngton Beach,

where tho offense is said to have been
committed. Th« sentence Imposed a,
flne of $200 or 1&0 days in jail. Hem-
street's attorney at unce gave notice
lhat appeal would he made to the su-
perior court.

WILL ASK FARE REDUCTION
SANTA MONICA. Not. —The Santa

Monica bay ttiamber of commerce adopted

a resolution submitted by F. I* Stewart
suggesting that the cities of the bay dl»-
--trict unit* In an effort to Induce the Los
Angelrs-Paclfio Railway company to re-
duce th» commutation fare between Los An-
gales and the beach.

MAN ACCUSED OF THEFT
OF OARS AND DISHES

Recently Released Prisoner Runs
Afoul of Law—Owner Identi-

fies Stolen Property,

SAN PEDRO, Nov. 2«.—Ed Llndsr.ow »a«
arrested today charged with rohbinu tho
lookers of the South Coast Yo. in club of
two palrH of pars and several dl»he«. I.lml-
ncow w;im one of a trio arrested last Sun-
day with thirty-seven lobsters In their jios-

n<-sHi.iii. win caught ho hud oars am)
dishes In Ills wagon with thn crawfish.
Jimtlce Underwood of Long, Bench gavo
the men ninety days or J9O lor having yie
lohsters.

After spending three days In Jail Llnd-
\u25a0OoW raised money to pay his fine, rut

Vlncente Morkey an.l George Thornston, his
companions, era (till in Jail. When ar-
rested liy Officer Hoover today L,lnd«eow
was on Ills way back to I/OB Angeles with a.
grip filled with food for the prisoners.
The d|shoi taken were the property of
"Frlti" Overtoil, a merobnr of the rluh.
who came from Los Angeles and Identified
them.

BALLOONISTS TO ATTEMPT
VENICE-PASADENA FLIGHT

VENICE, Nov. 26.—1n the hope of
making an aerial flight to Pasadena,
W. M. Morton and A. E, Mueller will
make an ascension from here tomor-
row In the balloon Peoria, which
figured in the aviation meet at Domin-
guez field last January. Morton and
Mueller are both balloonists, the latter
being classed as a pilot.

The ascension will be made at 2
o'clock in the afternoon from a vacant
lot in Windward avenue. Jack Evans,

a local electrician, will accompany
Morton and Mueller.

LONG BEACH ITEMS

LONG BEACH, Nov. 26.— A mam-
moth egg plant, measuring 25 Inches
one way around and 26 inches the other
way, was brought to tha chamber of
commerce today by W. G. McDuff,
1422 Locust avenue.

Harold Plnley, driver of a vegetable
wagon, was hurled from his wagon to
the pavement at Fifth street and Locust
avenue this morning after an exciting
runaway. The wagon collided with a
telephone pole. Flnley escaped with
Blight Injuries.

No bids having been received on
the seaside- walk and wall bonds, the
city clerk was ordered last night to
continue the advertisement of the sale
for two weeks.

8, P. OFFICIALS VIEW HARBOR

SAN PEDRO, Nov. 26.—A party of
Piicific Electric and Southern Pacific
officials inspected tho lines of the two
companies at tho harbor today. The
pnrty included Paul Slioup, vice presi-
dent and general manager; James
McMillan, traffic manager; George K.
Pillsbury, chief engineer, and J. J.
Van Vranken, superintendent of the
Pacific Electric, and E. E. Calvin, su-
perintendent of the Southern Pacific.

CAPTURE RUNAWAY ORPHANS
LONG BEACH, Nov. 26.Albert and Jack

Har»hara, aged 8 and 10 • year.-, respective-
ly, who. escaped from tho orphans' homo
at South Pasadena a fow nights ago, started
to run when Constable Hawkins and his
son, who Is a deputy, approached their
mothers' home to get the lads this morning.

The boys climbed into a Mexican's wagon
Hud It took the constable two hours to

locate and apprehend them. They returned
the boys to South Pasadena, where they

are to stay for six months.

KINNEY PLANS 1911 PROGRAM
VENICE, Nov. II.—Preparations have al-

ready neon begun by the Abbot Kinney

company to provide amusement for the
crowds at Venice next summer. Among the
attractions arranged for Is an Italian grand
opera company, which will appear at tho
Venice auditorium for four month*, begin-
ning June 18. The contract for this en-
gagement, one of the Jongest in the history

of grand opera companies, was signed to-
day.

_^^_fc

SENTENCED TO APOLOGIZE
OCKAN park, Nov. 26.-—Alfred Gibson

and Myron Kngllsh, Los Angeles boys, were
arrested this morning on the charge of
stealing milk from porches. They said they
took the milk because they were hungry.
The city recorder ordered the boys to re-
turn the milk and to apologize to the
owner. Then they were advised to go
home.

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
NANTA MONK"A, Nov. '.'6.—The Crescent

Pay Woman * tlub haß elected Mrs. C. H.
RumlWl nretti'lent. In nlace,of Mrs. MT. H.
Mid.Tsun, ivlm tMiened. Mrs. Rundell waa
vice, preeident. Mia. J. '!. Braun prob-
altly will ho chosen vice president. '

RAILROAD MAN PROMOTED
SAM BBRNAHDIXO. Nov. 28. —M. P.

Cheney, road foreman of engines of th»
Santa Ke in this city, has been named
master inechanio of the Arissona division,

with headquarters at Needle*, Walter need,
rn»d foreman of tho valley division, Is to
succeed Mr- ("honey here.

ROBERTS INSPECTB SITES

I\N BERNARDINO, Nov. ««.— W. Roh-
erts, special agent of the treasury depart-
ment of Washington, Is in San Bernardino
Inspecting the sites offered for the pro-
posed federal building in this city. There
are ten proposals under | consideration by

the department.

NO MAN'S LAND TITLES
PROMISE TEXAS TROUBLE

New Mexico Action on Boundary
Causes Land Complications

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. Nov. 26.—
What is going to become oC "No
Man's Land" in a forgotten part of
Texas? The decision of the New-
Mexican constitutional convention
boundary committee to report the
103 d meridian as the boundary line
between Texas and Mexico has result-
ed In an Interesting tangle. Investi-
gation at the general land office has
brought to light a dispute over the east
boundary line of Texas from the Red
river north along Oklahoma and the
Texas Panhandle, and that John L.
Wortham of Houston, capitalist and
politician, has applied to purchase thn
lanii, the ownership of which is in
mystery, something like sixty sections
which lie in a row for 126 miles.

The official survey shows a differ-
ence of something like sixty chains
at the lower corner. A chain equals
sixty-six foet, which would make a
total discrepancy of 3960 feet. That
difference extends for almost 126
milii.s. Mr. Wortham has applied to
buy it all. A suit is to come up at
Childless, Tex., shortly Involving the
title to one stretch of land in the
strip. Actual settlement will not be
required, because the land has never
been marked as discovered land. If
It should bo awarded It might have
some effect on the New Mexican
boundary dispute. Oklahoma also may
have Bomothlng to say about It, as
the land may be claimed by that

LONDON TIMES
SCORES UNIONISM

Labor Movement in England Said
to Be Shifting and Uncer-

tain of Leadership

LONDON, Nov. 26.—Labor is cutting j
a very largo figure In tho affairs of
England just at present. The Times
pays that the mom remarkable thing

about the present Industrial turmoil is
not the number, extent and variety of
the disputes going on, but the bewil-
dering suddenness with which they
arise and disperse). It Is difficult to
follow thn movement from day to day, '
It shifts so rapidly, and impossible to
remember all its phases. It recalls the
Incessant shifting of waters in tho
Niagara rapids. At one moment they
heave and boll up here, while running i

smooth and level there; thu next the
parts are. reversed, the towering wave
flung toward heaven iB gone and the

! placid spot Is foaming in fury. Unlike
the movements of the sea, this motion

; has no. order to ihythm; you cannot
! tell where It will break out next or j
how long »iip upheaval will last. so it
is with the present rush of industrial
troubles; every day brings a fresh one
and removes another that seemed to
threaten disaster. Thousands of men
leave work on Monday and tome back
on Tuesday or Wednesday, or next
week. One day they willnot approach
the employers; the next they are quite

j friendly; and they treat their officials
I in the same way; now defying them
and now submissively following their
lead.

Tho latest of these kaleidoscopic. turns is the action of the South Wales
miners employed by the "Cambrian
Coal Combine." A week or two ago
they were attacking- their own leaders
and some of them insisted on striking,
but changed their minds within a few
hours. Since then they have been
simmering with suppressed excitement,
which has carried them backwards and
forwards, first in one direction and
then in the other, until It is impossible
to say what their position is.

One can understand men settling
down to a determined struggle to get
more pay or to resist a reduction;
them is a solid and substantial stake
in it. But this flighty rushing Into
trouble and then backing out of It is
quite a different thing. It la planless.
Perhaps that gives the clew to one
explanation. The men have no plan
because they have nobody to make
one. That used to be the function of
their leaders, who were trusted ac-
cordingly; they attended to the busi-
ness of the union and gave the men a
lead in peace or war. Now they are
too much Immersed In politics to at-
tend to the affairs of the union. They
have no plan and do not know how
to advise their members, who accoid-
lngly pay no attention to them. It is
one of the results of the modern po-
litical activity of the unions.

Reviewing the results of the forty-

third trade union congress at Shef-
field, the Standard's correspondent
cays: It has been the fashion In many
quarters to call tho congress "the par-
liament of labor"; I should say that a
much more appropriate name would bo
"the caucus of labor bureaucrats. .
Practically every delegate belonged, or I
aspires to belong, to the oflleial and
salaried c.lnss by which trade unions
are managed and by which, to a very
great extent, tho whole .labor move-
ment Is directed. Jealousies and rival-
ries exist which often brought dele-
gates into sharp personal conflict, but
when the common Interests of the, bu-
reaucracy were at stake It was won-

derful how completely they were
united. |

In regard to some of the most im- 'portant matters connected with trado
unionism there was nothing that might
be called an "opposition" party in the

congress; there was nobody there to j
direct the light of independent crit- |
icism on official action, because the
vast army, composed of ordinary

members of the unions, who are known
to bo in active or passive disagree-
ment with their leaders''policy on very
Important points, do not seem to have
obtained any representation. In order 1

to get an adequate idea of what the
trade union congress was like it is
necessary to imagine an imperial par-
liament composed entirely of perma-

nent government officials. It Is noi

at all likely that such a parliament
would criticise the work and the meth-
ods of Its own members or initiate de- ,

bates which might expose weaknesses
or abuses in the administrative sys-

tems or governmental policies for
which they were responsible; and be-
cause trade union officials are only

mortal they do not allow awkward
subjects to appear on the agenda of
the congress.

Thus many most important ques-
tions in connection with trade union- '
ism were never mentioned at this con-
gress; no reference was made, for In- ,
stance, to the enormous increase that j
has taken place in recent years in tho |
cost of managing the unions; to the i
depletion of trade union funds and ,
their inadequacy for assuring to mem- j
bers the benefits they are entitled to j
expect; to the steady decline in trado |

union membership; to the complaints, I

so numerous nowadays, of arbitrary \u25a0

expulsions of old members upon
totally Insufficient grounds, and,
finally, there was absolute silence on
what most people will admit Is the
most vital of all the questions that
affect organized labor today—the de- |
cay of authority and of the spirit of ,
discipline in the unions, as shown in ,
the repeated refusal of sections of men 11
to do honor to engagements entered 1 1

itno on their behUf. This mutinous : (
conduct threatens to destroy abso- |
lutely the value of collective bargain- ,
ing and, therefore, the very raison |
d'etre of trade unionism, and yet it '

was never once referred to, let alone j
discussed, at this congress.

BULGARIA AND SERVIA MAY

UNITE IN BALKAN POLICY

Dissatisfaction Felt Over Young

Turk's Rule in Macedonia

SOFIA, Nov. 26.—There appears to be

fome reason to believe that Informal
negotiations are at present proceed'ng
betweea tho Bulgarian and wrvian
governments with a view to the adop-

I tlon of a common policy in the Bal-

: kans.
The growing dissatisfaction felt In

Bulgaria with the present state of al-

i fairs in Macedonia is shown, among

Other Indications, by tho recent change

In th* attitude of thf Socialist orsan
"Kambana," which la said »\u25a0> have,

with one exception, .1 larger eircul
than any other Bulgarian newsp
Tho "Kambana," which until threo
or four weeks ugo. Htaadtly defended
the new regime against tin; charges ol
other organs of th
now declares Itsself obliged relucl
antly to admit that ti iction
jmjil.- ympathy with which it welcomed
the Turkish revolution hai not hr n

Instilled by the event, Inaamuch as the
newa 110-i Macedonia and the Adrlan-
oplci vilayet not to mention Alb 1

shows thHt in the policy thfy pursue
and •!'•\u25a0 which they adopt

thn Young Turki are all too faithful
Imitators or the ea-aultan, whoee au-
thorlty they have assumed.

The "Kambana" warns the authors
of the "new Abdul-Hamldlsm" that.
in their cusf, fi.s in hi«. the disregard
ot nil tha principle* of justice and lib
erty will Inevitably lead to setf-de-
stiuctinn.

VILLAGE ABBE ARRESTED
ON INCENDIARY CHARGES

PARIS. Nov. 28.—A curioim story

comes from rcKOtnas, near Orasse, tlio
sequel to which boa i" "ii the arrest
of the Abbe Espert. euro of the vil-
lage Four years ago a tlri^ broke out
In the sacristy of tho church at Fe-
poinas mid tho Abbe Espert requested
that several articles of ecclesiastical
furnltun should be replaced at tho
cost of the authorities. The latter ro-
fuFPd, and since then Pegomas has
been the scene of a number of mys-

terious outbreaks of tire, which seemed
0 be the acts of an incendiary.
Six persons are now In prison on

suspicion of being Implicated, and on
Saturday last the euro himself wan
arrested, the theory being that he ha..l

directed these acts of Incendiarism out
of revenge at not having had his re-

quest fulfilled. _
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PAt> ADENA 'CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER IN PERFECT
order! coat 1130; will sell for 150. Call at 30
WEST COLORADO ST., Pafadena. 11-27-2

FEATHER AND PONPON CLEANER

FEATHERS, HATBANDS, BOAS, PON-
pon« remade, willowed. cleaned, dyed,
curled. Low rate*. expert work. MRS.
I-OUISJS i RILLIEUX, 1361 Morton avenuo.
Main 711. 11-Mmo

• PASADENA BUSINESS COLLEGE

OLDEST AND BEST SCHOOL IN THE
city; new building, Individual Instruction,
position! guaranteed. Day and evening
•cnoot - Enroll ; today. 346 N. FAIR
OAKS. »-2?-'<

PASADENA CLEANERS & HATTERS
\u25a0\u25a0—*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0'*'\u25a0'—'\u25a0—»^". "»\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' -\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'-^, ~«^^-.. i>^

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.
79 NORTH RAYMOND AYE. Works. 1283
North Fair Oaks aye. PHONE 8086. 11-16-tf

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

URN'S SKWUP BO ÜBS AND IIKELB. til
Udlea' 66c. 154 N. FAIR OAKS AYE.- ,-•-••' \u25a0-\u25a0 ln«1ntl

DEATH NOTICB
PATTOX—Died at Banning, Cal., November 2«,

Andrew Glassell Patton, brother of Qeorgs
S Patton, Mrs. Thomas B. Brown, Mrs. he
Moyne Wills and Mrs. Hancock Banning.

Funeral will take place from Chruch of
Saviour (Episcopal), San Gabriel, Monday,
2:30 p. m. "-3

=BANKRUPT=
creditors; sale

Million-Dollar Clothing Syndicate Bankrupt
Thirty-eight retail and four wholesale stocks of The Continental Sales Co.—for
twenty yean* recognized as the world's greatest Clothiers, with stores from

ocean to ocean-are now in the hands of creditors. Four Western stores have

been shipped to Los Angeles and will be sold, together with their Los Angeles

store, at 110 West Third street, for the benefit of creditors. 4000 Men's Suits,
2000 Men's Overcoats, 2500 Men's Cravenette Rain Coats, 1500 Boys' Suits, 500
Hoys' Overcoats-thousands of dollars' worth of Men's Furnishings, Hats and
Shoes will be sacrificed. , •

25c on the Dollar
Actual Selling Value Will Be the Average Price

On Sale Tomorrow, Monday, 9A. M., HOW. 3rd St,
BOYS' SOTS MEN'S HATS

Over 3000 to select from; most all have Men's j2 .on unit felt hats 95c
Knickerbocker Pants. Men's $2.0n felt hats, soft or stiff, at. .$1.35

$2.00 wool suits H*' Men's $3.50 hats In black and fancy eol-
-13.50 wool suits *}•** ors f1.75
$4.50 wool suits •\u25a0 SI'S; Men's »4.00 hats in the latest styles nt.»1.95
$8.00 wool suits :•.....»2.68 Men's $5.00 soft end stiff hats In nobby

$7.00 wool suits Is's? styles and shapes ?3.45

$?o 0oowwoorsuits:::::::::"".:"":-.'":«-'8 . men-* suspended

$12.00 wool suits .\u25a0».!>»
Men's President style suspenders at 18c

MEN'S SUITS Men's 600 suspenders 3Bc

Hep'..fll.lo suit. at. j f3.85 Men's $1.00 fine .Uk suspenders 450

Men:. 11750 SIS If.' '.'. '.'.'.'. '\u25a0 '\u25a0'. '\u25a0 '\u25a0 '\u25a0', $» NECKWEAU FOB MEN
Men's $21.50- suits and overcoats at....« 9.85 Men's 150 bow ties .......Be
Men's $27.60 suits »nd overcoats at...510.03 Men 75c and $1.00 fancy four-in-hand
Men's $30.00 suits and overcoats at...»l'-.95 ties. .. .' 23«

Men's $25.00 and $27.50 eravenette. over Men's 50c silk underwear Up

•>n«t« hand-tailored and made for high

X*trade in the latest patterns. \u0084»U.95 \u25a0 MEN'S PANTS
This stock also Includes a few tailor-

Man $2 .60 cheviot, pants at $1.45
made suits and overcoats from New lorK s

M#n
,
B , 3 00 wor,ted pants at $1.65 j

leading tailors. Men's 13.60 worsted pants, fancy, at.. .$1.85

MEN'S CRAVENETTE OVERCOATS Men's $4.60 hand-tailored worsted Pant*
Every one <*th« following are genuine V*^"^^-^-»::^»,J>g«

«2*o Pricey orovenett »8.45 Me,,'. $6.00 and $7.00 pants, hand-tall-
'"•|0 Prfestuy craveneues 1.:....... VM »™d and fancy patterns, cut to flt..«3.es

jiSKS!:::::::::::::iM »CT ovefshibts

HEN'S hose
.81 ,c $3.00 pongee .^r.".:::-.-.:::::::-.:*! 9

300 fancy hose »?„ 288 dozen golf shirts 39c
75e fancy silK lisle ho»» --wo ,x Bo rshlrts, nobby patterns, at.... 65c
25c wool hose in,. $200 shirts in fancy patterns and coat
50c cashmere hose "ii£ styles I •Me
Men's 600 silk hose '"*• $1.35 ghlrts, silk .bosoms, at 65c

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's KOc underwear J»c MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Men's 76c balbri*gan underwear at . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•?<> 100 white handkerchiefs Be
Men's fancy ribbed and combed suk '\u25a0" 160 white linen handkerchiefs, also fancy

weave underwear .. ;;;'''**«V \u25a0ike colored border 8 l-4«
Men's $1.00 lisle thread underwear atit

45c

™° Unen " handkerchiefs \u0084 8 J-Sc
Men's $1.00 natural wool ll"*'™r "'* 60c handkerchiefs . . . v. ...19c
Men's $2.00 lambs' wool underwear at .b»c ,
Men's $2.00 silk "«1«> underwear, in the \u0084 fi MEN'S SHOES

. needle stitch i*it!.u"S'JUrVl!B Men's $S.«O shoes $1.48
Men's Porosknlt. in^on^and^bort *'eeve^ gc Men'« $1.00 shoes..... »1.»5

Men's'sl*'o' Ibrolad rrblfed"'underwear .89c £ MISCELLANEOUS

MEN'S SWEATER COATS 25c farters Be

lliiZlll a{:r'co.^:::::::::::;;:*iw Arm bands ?&&#$&[;&:: :::: 8c
VAI woo Iwwler CWU »1-W -M'"1' WHO handkerchiefs Sc

Mil woo heater coat g-JO 76c cabmen's and boys' Ssc

$?!oo woo! sweater coat. «*•« »l-0» summer hat» 13c

Stock Must Be Sold in Two Days
H. D, MONJTOE, R««elTer.

lIP West Third Street, Between Main anil Spring

ff^gZ^** v^*^,The Yglesias Helminthological Institute
V^^lCT. *^^\S?tS^fcV Tapeworms, stomach and intestinal worms,

>^^ f\ and all other parasites that may infest the
>^h><^^*'

mv body and are the cause of so many ailments
.._^^Jfa/"^ lffl\ •• humanity is heir to can easily be removed

jr^^l^^^*^*^' without loss of time or Inconvenience to the
/^^^™^^s^J^. patient by the Yglesias Treatment. We are
\f -a the sole possessors of the genuine remedl.-s

IS of the late Dr. Manuel Yalcslas. the great

]W rr***^ Helmlnthologlst. All treatments under the
*^. .r/y if supervision of Dr. C. J. Schmidt. Consulta-

-1 kl tlon free. Hour» < .a. m. to ( p. m. 7*l
Mil ttre«t.

\u25a0FREE CHRISTMAb FREE-
For solving this new and fascinating Santa Claus Puzzle.

XMAS '^^^g^y. "-iniiifi XMAS
GIFTS 1 GIFTS
Wa R. \u25a0•> Wi^j • vCw^EIL ~^^\ZiL^^^rIVii/li/

This $1350 Regal Roadster Given Away Absolutely Free

All entering this Christmas Contest are entitled to an equal oP^unitV f*£'
ning an automobile, a piano or another one jof the many h«n«ireds .°* aluible

Christmas Gifts offered for the correct solution of this Santa Claus Puzzle.

gi Beautiful $400 Upright Piano j£v
. ..

__-ja Second Grand Prize

hogany Chest, 26 Pieces.

Fifth Grand Prize
$175 Manufacturer's Bond to each of the next fiftycorrect solutions

And $12,575 in Other Valuable Prizes for Solving This
===== Fascinating Santa Claus Puzzle ======
Every man, woman and child sending in an answer to this Santa Claus Puzzle
will receive a valuable Christmas Gift Absolutely Free.

six months at-nd in your solution to this Santa $400 Upright Piano
Grand Prize* a Boautma

six months send in yoiir solution to this Santa $400 Upright Piano

Can You Find the Hidden Face of Santa Claus t

I _
«}.HA HA.LAUGHED SANTY AS HE HID IN GLEE ill l/\ J \'l ( , /' f1-vOI'NOWItYOOODFRIENOS.TRYTOFINDME- .SC/l\( O\ ( 1 [// \,/

V>\ WILLGIVEYOU APRIZE IF YOU DO. 'if/NT' /VVVy t \ \\|->^fIApiano HANDSOME .TUNEFUL ANDnev^^ fi\ (c CmV/ J \)'

DIRECTIONS—Trace the outline of Santa Claus' Face on this or a separate sheet

of paper, write your name and address plainly on your answer and mail or bring

it to the Puzzle Department of the Fitzgerald Music Company at once.

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED AND TO WHOM
All the answers will be turned over to a committee of judges, compose^ well
known business men of the city, with instructions to make the awards in exact

accordance with the above conditions, and the decision of this committee will be

final and absolute. To the person sending in the neatest correct answer will be

\u25a0riven a New $400 Upright Piano. For the second neatest correct solution we

will give a Gentleman's Gold Watch. For the third neatest correct solution we

will live a Ladies' Chatelaine Gold Watch. For the fourth neatest correct solu-

tion we will give a Chest of Genuine Rogers Silver, 26 Pieces in Mahogany

Chest For each of the next fiftyneatest correct solutions we will give Manufac-

turers' Bonds for $175. All others sending in correct solutions will receive Man-

ufacturers' Bonds ranging from $100 down to $10, according to the merit of the
• solution submitted.

Partial List of Winners in Former Contests

fsiftiiiMiwsmmmmmmm msmm.mmmm mmmmm
n™ 630 Easi 20tn St. city! piano-I^layer; names will bo furnt.hed upon request.

mTO .f.™-™ T>n««TTTVEIT CLOSES AT 6 P. M. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6TH. 191Q. ALIi

j-our name and address plainly on jour answer, and nuul direct to

PUZZLE DEPARTMENT
Fitzgerald Music Co.

523 South Broadway Los Angeles, Cal. .


